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Chapter I. 

The Saeculum· and its Meaning. 

The Ludi Sae culares are rather difficult to understand as 

their origin is so complex, composed of Greek, Etruscan and Roman 

elements . These elements are, a t times, so c~osely intertwined 

and commingled that it is pr2.ctically impossible to trace with any 

degree of accuracy one specific phase and declare it to be the 

outgrowth of any one particula r influence. The word saeculum it

self is an illustration of this di fficulty for it may refer either 

to the eaeculum na turale or the saeculum civile. 

The idea of the saeculum as a more or less definite period af 

time da tes back to the age of Hesiod where one fi nd s formulated a 

system of five successive generations which compose the history of 

humanity up to the t ic e of the poet. The early Latins, too, had 

some idea of such periods but they were very vague and indefinite. 

The Etruscans first began the search for a saeculum of some more 

definite duration. 1 The saeculum naturat e whi ch they established 

is defined as "the longest span of a human life limited by birth 
2 and death. 11 Natura lly this type of saeculum would have no defini ie 

and set number of years and was reckoned variously. Censorinus 

calls to task Herodicua who said it was a period of twenty-five 

years and Zeno who declared it wa 9 of only thirty years duration. 

any fables were extant as to what was the longest period of a 

1. 
2. 
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human life. Herodotus wrote that Ar ganthoni us of the Tarteasi 
3 

lived one hundred and fifty years and Ephorus said tha t the 

Arcadians had kings who had lived as long as three hundred years. 

Epigenes of By zantium, thought tha t the longest life was one hun

dred and twenty years. At any rate, the estimates varied de

cidedly and appear to have been based for the most part upon mere 
4. 

conjecture. 

The Etruscans asserted that the beginning of the saeculum 

had been recorded in their religious books and that from those 

born on tha t day, he, who lived longest, fixed the end of the fir~t 

saeculum at his death. Tthen, from t h is point, the duration of 

the second saeculum and those that followed was determined. 5• As 

it wa s impossible for man to determine the end of one saeculum 

and the beginning of the next, he necessarily had to rely upon 

the gods who sent portents which were carefully observed by the 
s. 

E~ruscan haruspices and scholars and duly recorded. The his-

tories of the Etruscans recorded eight saecula, four of one 

hundred years each, the fifth of one hundred and twenty-three 

years, the sixth of one hundred and nineteen and the seventh the 

same. It was the belief of tha t nation thRt they would pass 

through ten saecula, at tht end of which time, the Etruscan name 

would pass into oblivion. 7• 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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Also in Rome, similar signs were observed namely in 88 B.C., 

when the Social War came to an end, the sharp blare of a trumpet 

sounded so loud in the bright heavens that all the people were ter

rified. Whereupon the wise men declared the beginning of a new 
8~ 

saeculum. Another sign was observed in 4S B.C. when Vuleatiua, 

the soothwayer, said that the comet which appeared during the funel"' 
9. 

al game~ meant the end of the ninth and the beginning of the 

tenth saeculum, but that because he was announcing the secret of 

the gods, against their will, he would die and even in the.midst 

f 10. 
o his speech, fell dead. 

The Romans, too, believed they were to have a definite num .... 

ber of saecula. It has been reported that a certain soothsayer, 

Vettiu..s by name: greatly experienced in augury, said, that if the 

story regarding the twelve vultures and the founding of the city 

were true, ' that, since the Roman people had remained unharmed 

for one hundred and twenty years, they would remain so for 
11. 

twe lve hundred years or twelve saecula. 

The saeculum civile established by the Romans was taken as 

a period of one hundred ye~rs e1ual to twenty lustra12for, as 

Varro relates, this was considered "the longest period in which 

men grew old". Probably the f a ct tha t the first four Etruscan 

saecula were one hundred years affected their decision. Then 

too, the Romana did not wish to pick out the very longest life 

8. 

9. 
10. 

' 11. 
12. 
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to use as a basis for calculation , but prefe r r ed to choose a 

period which would not apply to too small a group of indivi dua ls. 

Thus the Romans attempted to give the saeculum a more definite and 

mathematical basis generally assuming it to be a period of one 

hundred years . 13 

In connection with the saeculum civile, another sign of 

Etruscan influence is evident, that is, the custom "clavi figendi." 

It is said tha t nan.ts were driven in the temple of Nortia , the 

Etruscan goddess of Fate , to indica te the passage of years .14 

This act indica ted the end of past evils and misfortunes and the 

beginnin g of a new period. In Rome , too, during a flood and 

pestilence , when the people were seeking some means of propit~ 

ating the gods , ask ing advice of the elders, they were told that, 

once upon a time, a pestilence had been put to an end by a Dicta

tor driving a nail , as an indica tion of the end of the ol d and 

the b eginning of the new . The Senate, influenced by this super-

etition, ordered a Dictator to be appointed for this purpose. 

The old law wri tten in ancient letters is that who ever is the 

Maximus Praetor should dri ve a nail on the Ides of aeptember , on 

the right wall of the temple of Jupiter, the part facing the 

temple of Minerva. The report, too, is that, as writing was not 
15 comnon in those days, the drivin g of the nail was used to in-

di cate the number of years as we ll, thus giving the act a t wo

fold si gnificance. The year after the expulsion~ of the kings, 

Horatius , the Consul, carried out this act but from that time 

13 . 1,omms·en T. Die Romie che Chronolo gie Bis auf Caesar p. 175 
14. Livy, VII , 3, 7 
15. Idem, 6 
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forth the authority was given to the Imperator o~ Dictator as 
16 

having more power. The custom, it appears , did not occur 

annually but usually at times when dan;er was imminent. The 

na il is recorded as having been driven on 3eptember 13, 291 A.U.Q-

463 B. C. after the great pest and aga in in 391 A. t. c ..... 363 B.C. 

and 491 A. U. C.- 263 B.C., in other words occurring at one hundred 

year intervals which gave it the name of the 11 Saecular Nail 11 and 
17 

this marks the oldest series of saecula. After the festival 

of 291 A.U.C. - 463 B.C., the Consuls who ~ad just come into 

office nailed up a tablet which commanded the Consuls one hundred 
18 

years later to do the same thin g on the same day . The f a ct that 

we have no record of the nail being driven annually causes 

Mommsen to refer to it particularly as the "nail of Fate ." This 

ancient custom had been a lmost forgotten when it was dragged out 

of oblivion by Augustus in 752 A.U.C. - 2 B.C. when he loaned to 
19 

the temple of Mars the ri ghts and privileges of Jupi ter. 

From this point on, this series 1:Jecomes rather obscure and the 

saecula were determined by other methods and according to other 

da tee. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
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Chapter II. 

The Origin of the Ludi aaeculares. 

The other and newer series of Roman saecula depended mostly 

on the Sibylline Books for their interpretation. Woven about their 

origin are many details, some legendary and some historical . This 

series centers around the worship of Pluto and Proserpina on the 

Tarentinian Field. The civil series has its origin in the legend 

of a noble family who lived in the time of the kings at whose head 

was a man named Valerius or Valesius . In front of his house was a 

t al l grove of trees which was struck by lightning. He was doubtful 

and perplexed as to what t_ is portended. Im.~ ediately following 

this, his children were seized wi th severe illness wh ich the doc

tors could not cure. Accordingly he visited a soothsayer who said 

that the bur ning of the trees i ndi ca ted that the gods were an1fy 

and, since the soothsayer was unable to advise him how to appease 

the angered divinities, he knelt in prayer to 7esta and promised 

he would give his soul and that of his wife if only the lives of 

his children might be spared . As he looked back at the grove which 

had been struck by the lightnin8 , he seemed to hear a voice which 

ordered him to t ak e the children to Tar en tum and give them water 

of the Tiber to drink· which had been hec.ted on the hearth of Pluto 

and Proserpina. This seemed a sheer impossibility as the city 

Tarentum, which he knew so well was far distant nor Waf? it near 

the Tiber and noreover his children were very sick. 

On consulting the soothsayer he received no encouragement or 

assistance and decided at any risk to obey the words of the god. 

So putting the children in a oat , he started on his journey. 

3hoxtly , as the children seemed worse , he decided to make 
12-21-IM 
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his way to the shore to take refuge with a shepherd. As he was 

approaching he was greeted with the words that he should partake 

of the hospitality of Tarentum. He then realized that this rocky 

promontory was called Tar en tum and this was the place the god had 

meant and not the well known city of Taren tum situated in a re

mote part of Italy. Full of hope now, Valerius uttered prayers 

of thanksgiving and drew up on shore. He explained his mission 

to the shepherd and, warmin g the water of the Tiber on a certain 

hearth there, he gave it to the children to drink. With this 

potion, they reg~ined their senses and fell into a deep slumber. 

In their dreams , visions informed them that b lack victims should 

be offered to Pluto and Proserpina for three consecutive nights 

a nd they should celebrate with son g and dance. When the father 

was told this, he hastJ ened to obey. 

While digging to make an altar , he found one already there, 

on which were the words: "Of Pluto the Father~and. Proserpina". 

This corroborated his belief in the visions of his children and 

he now of fered black victims and in the same place gave games for 

three ni ghts in ret~rn for the recovery of his three children. 20 

An interesting story is told about t his al tar which Valerius 

found , giving the reasons for its existence there. Once in the wax 

between the Romans and the Albans, when things were in a r ather 

critica l condition, there appeqred to the Romana a terrifying 

creature of prodigious size, clad in a b lack akin, who declared 

that the father of Pluto and Proserpina had ordered them to make 

a sacrifice to the deities of the underworld. With these words 

it vanished. The Romans terr ified by this vision built an alta.l" 

20. Zosimua Bk II, ch 1 & 2. 
12-21-e., 
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beneath the ground and, having made the sacrifice, had covered t:m 

altar with earth to a depth of t w enty feet so that its existence 

might be known to the Romans alone. 21 

After Valerius had sacrificed at this altar for the specified 

three ni ghts he was given the name of Manius Valerius Tarentinus, 

the first name coming from the word, manes , meaning the gods of the 

underworld, the second word from valere, meaning to be well and 
22 

the last in honor of the place where he had offered the a.acrifice. 

Though the details of the above legend may wary, yet all 

agree that the children of Valerius were cured by drinking of 

water from the Tiber heated on a hearth in the Field of Mars . It 

is notable that the gods of the underworld are here given the 

attributes of healing and rejuvenation. This worship of Pluto 

and Proserpina or of gods of the underworld and the celebration 

for three nights on the Campus Martius remain outstanding features 

of the Saecular Games. 

Important excavations in comparatively recent times have 

given considerable confirmation to these legends. It is known 

that in early days the northwestern section of the Campus Martius 

bordering on the Tiber was full of volcanic activity. The ~ool 

called Tarentum was fed by a lot sulphur spring and is considered · 

to be the one which cured the children of Valerius. The heavy 

vapors and tongues of flame all very likely gave rise to many 

tales and superstitions and was considered by many as the entrance 

to Hades. This superstition wended its way into religion and 

here an al tar· was erected to Pluto and Pro.serpina and here the 

Ludi Saeculares took place. In early times these games were 

21. ZQsimus Bk. II, Chap III, 2 - 3. 
22. Idem, 4 
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called Ludi Tarentini from the name of the pool and at first appe;r.-. 

ently had no connection with the saecula, but were held to ward off 
23 

disaster and calamity, by propitiating the nether dei ties. 

Of intense interest was the find of 1886-1887 when workmen 

who were opening and draining the new Corso Vittori o Emmanuele, a 

location which was not suspected of having anything of interest, 

found fragments of marble which seemed to be the voluti of a co~ 

I ossal marble altar . This altar they assume must have been the one 

sacred to Pluto ana Proserpina as no other is known to have existed 

there. Designs prove that the altar rested on a platform about 

twelve feet square and that it was approached on al l sides by ma!'-! 

ble steps . It seems that the platform or al tar was enclosed by 

lines of walls at intervals of six feet from each other. On each 

side was a channel eleven feet wide and fQur feet deep lined with 

stone blocks extending toward the Tiber. Tbis seems to prove 

that when the rough altar of Valerius, mentioned above, was 

succeeded by this beautiful structure, the pool was drained and 

the water was led into this channel so that people could easily 
. 24 

drink of or bathe in the healin g fluid,, 

Even the locality where the legend reported that Valerius 

gave sa crifices to Pluto and Proserpina, in tha t part of the 

Field of Ma rs called the Trigarium, where they trained horses, 25 

has been identified beyond doubt. For in 1887 a block of stone 

was found on the left bank of the river just three hundred yards 

away from the altar of Pluto and Proserpina. The inscriptions 

on it gave the date 47 A. D. and stated that a committee of five 

23. Lanciani The Pageant at Rome pp . 145-146 
24. Ibid. 
25 • Zo simus I I , 2, 7 

12-21-6M 
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men had been delegated by Claudius to verify B. nd ma rk with a block 

of stone the boundary line between the public and private proper

ty on the left bank of the Tiber and they had r~ised terminal 

stones between the Tri garium and the bridge of Agrippa. 26 

These recent discoveries which fit so nicely to gether quite 

definit ely prove that the story of 7alerius had elements of truth , 

as water from the Tiber could b e hea ted a t Tarentum , as an altar 

really was erected there in honor of Pluto and Proserpina ,, and 

l as tly there re ally was a pl ace called Trigarium where the cere

monies and games took place . 

26 . Lanci ani , The Pageant at Rome . p . 147 

12-21-IM 
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Chapter I II . 

Conflicting Series of Dates for the Secular Games . 

The suceeding games involve a discussion of t wo series of 

dates , the first based on the hundred year saeculum has more or 

less authentic historical facts to support it whereas the second 

series based on the one hundred and ten year eaeculum has the 

Sibylline Books and the declarations of the uindecimviri to 

vouch for it . An outline of the dates of the two seri e·s up to 

the time of Augustus are as fo llows: 

aaeculum Civile - 100 years Saeculum 3ibyllinum - 110 years 

A. TJ . C. B. c. A. TJ . C. B. c. 

245 509 298 456 

352 .401 408 346 

505 249 518 236 

608 146 628 126 

737 17 738 16 

27 
The date 245 A. U.C. - 509 B.C. is gi ve~ as the time when 

Valerius Publicola cerebrated a festi val similar to that of hie 

27. Censorinus , 17, 10 

12-21-IM 
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renowned ancestor in order to bring an end to a pestilencel Some, 

however, ascribe the first games to another Valerius , a M. Valerius, 

one of the Co neuls of the year 298 Jl . U. C. - 456 B. C. ~8thereby 

giving the initial dates for both series. The second games a.re 

variously recorded as having been given in 408 A.U.C. according 
29 

to the Quindecimv1.ri and also in 410, when a certain • Valerius 

Corvinus wa s one of the Consuls. In all these instances it is 

evident that the games are recorded as being given at a date when 

a Talerius is in office. More authentic and reliable is the 

report of Zosimus who records that a celebration was given in 

352 A.U.C. when because of many wars and sickness the Senate con

sulted the Oracle and made sacrifices to Pluto and Proserpina. 30 

There is not much doubt that the third celebration, usually 

considered the first national saecular games , were given in the 

Year 505-249 as Antias and Varro indicate, who record that the 
31 

next celebration gi ven in 605 was one hundred yea.rs later. Here 

too, the Quindecimviri declare another date, 518-230. 32 Regarding 

these games Varro is quoted as saying: "Many portents took place 

and the wall and tower which are between the Colline gate and the 

Esquiline were struck by li ghtning and when the Quindecimviri co~ 

sulted the Sibylline Books they announced that in honor of Pluto 

and Proserpina the Tarentinian Games should be celebrated on the 

Campus Marti us for three nights and that black victims should be 

sa crificed and that the games should be celebrated every one hun

dred yeE\Xa.33 These were mainly organized to remedy the evils and 

perils with which the First Punic iar threatened. Italy. The 

28. 
29 . 
30. 
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s ithi lari ty to the rites perforJned by 'iTaler ius long before , in 

accordance with the story , is apparent at this time . 

There is considerab l e doubt about the fourth in the series. 

According to the r ules of those preceding, they should have been 

celebrated in 605 - 149 a t the beginning of the Third Puni c War . 
34 

This is reported to have been the case by Antias, varro and Livy 

but the statement of a contemporary, Hemina, who reported that 

they occurred in 608, is moie authentic. The records of the 

Quindecimviri declare tha t they were celebrated in 628 , 35 a date 

which fits nicely with the other a , ing;enuously proving that the 

date Augustus chooses is the correct one . 

The wars and activities of Julius Ca esar followed by hie 

sudden death prevented the celebration of the games when they 

were due . So we come to t he fifth games celebrated by Augustus 

in 737 A. TJ . C. -17 B. C. 

At this time one sees a strong revival of belief in the myths 

of the ancient Greeks and in the speculations of the Pythagoreans 

on the revolutions, decadence and regenerati on of huma nity . In

deed Varro is recorded as having mingled the ideas of the Greek 
36 

s age with the Etruscan theory of the s~e culum. Virgil in his 

fourth eclogue , 37 which is in honor of Asinius Polliua, contemplate1 

the end of the past cycle predicted y the Sibyl and the beginning 

of a new grand year which is to commence for the whole world, a 

Year which will introduce the golden age and the birth of a mar

vellous infant which was to be the incarnation of it . There is 

a tendency now to give credence to the old Greek elief that after 

34 . Idem, 17 , 1 1 
35 . Ibid 

36. Darember g & 3aglio , Pt . II ; IV , p . 989 
37. Vergil. Eclogue I~ , 1-47. 
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a period of four hundred or four hundred and forty years, the 

Paligeneeis or regeneration took place, when the world entered 

upon a new epoch, the golden age instead of iron. The exact· time 

was not clear either as regards the be ginning or the end but 

theolo gians of the time set the periods at one hundred and ten 

years. So the report was now broadcast tha t four of these periods 

had passed and the games of Augustus were rea lly initiating the 
38 

Golden Age. 

It would seem that if Augustus were actually following the 

110 year aaeculum approved by the Sibylline Books , and the system 

so carefully devised by the Quindecimvi i, the celebration should 

have occurred in 738 A. U. C. instead of 737 A.U.C. or eover it is 

only too ev ident th qt Augustus made all hi e calculations accord

ing t o the Sibylline Books and had all his acts corroborated by 

them. Indeed, he had at his command, a certain A tei ua Gapi to a 

brilliant jurist and expert on reli gious rites. He had been 

heaped with favors by Augustus and had received the office of 

Consul. In return for these favors it was his task to prove that 

the games had been ~ven at intervals of 110 years and that 

Augustus was correct in choosir..g the date he did for hi e celebra

tion. He had recourse to the Si ylline Books, a source ~hi ch was 

accepted as absolutely authentic , at least by the people as a whole . 

Without any scruples, Capito selected those parts hich suited his 

purpose and disregarded any par t s which might imperil his designs, 

thus giving the appearance tha t he was follovin g the orders of the 

Sibyl to the letter. On this authority , he declared the aaeculum 

to be a pBriod of 110 years and neatly forged dates to prove that 

their forefathers had celebrated the eaeculum of 110 years~9 

38. 
39. 
12- 21-IM 
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reporting that the previous da tes were 628, 518, 4CB, and 298. 

According to this precise schedule Aue;ustus should then have 

celebrated in 738 - 16. What, then, was his reason for celebra

ting the games in 737 - 17? 

As no reason has ever been found in History to accoant for 

this deviation, many theories have been advanced, t wo of which 

are the most important. The theory advanced by Mommsen is that 

Augustus was in a hurry to go to Gaul and had planned a Gal lic 

campaign, because, despite the tragedy of iolli~s• defeat, the 

Emperor was in Gaul from spring of the following year until the 

summer of 741, 40and in order to depart, had hastened the cele

bration. 

Boissier strongly discredits any such reason, as Augustus 

did not leave until the middle of the year wh en he was informed 

o;f the defeat of L olli'u.s and, as this was unforeseen, it i a 

doub t ful if he had made a ny definite plans for hi s departure. He 

is inclined to an entirely different t heory, namely that a per

iod of t wo years had elapsed since Augustus had t aken over his 

great power and that now he is to l ay a side all the se unusual 

Privileges which he had and return them to the Senate and the 

Roman people as the ine~ription on the Ancyra monument read.a: 

"rem publi cam ex mea .po testate in senatus populiqu.e Roman i 
41 

arbi trium transtuli". 

In return for this act he was given the name Augustus wh ich all 

emperors after him had. Nov in 737-17 the end of the ten years 

of supreme power had come, during which time he had convnted to 

40. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII, p. 252. 
41. Monumen tum Ancyranum, Ch. 34, 15. 

12- 21-IM 
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accept these many powers , and no a th auspicious ti e to 

celebrate the peace and 6 lory of the empire an he as re y to 

as sume ne~ powers and therefore it ae a tural time for r 

joicing. Consequently , Boissier considers the ~aecular me ot 

Au gustus as the first of the aten ye feetiv ls or Decennali 

hich were commonly celebrated from this time forth 2by the em

perera . Of the two theories the latter seems much more prob ble 

esp eci ally hen considerin~ the gener 1 purpose of the Feeti al . 

4 2 . Ephemeri a i gr a phi ca I I , p . 252 

12 :u 
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Chapter IV. 

The Games Given by Augustus. 

Two striking memori als have come down to us fro m the days 

of Augustus which give an authentic and quite complete accoun~ of 

the games of 17 B. C. The first, the Ancyra num monumentum, 

which was a copy of the ori ginal, written on t wo bronze t ablets, 

on both sides of the ausoleum of Augustus, gives a record of 

the numerous activities of the Emperor. The part which bears on 

the Saecular Games is as follows: "In behalf of the Quindecimviri 

and as a member of the College, to gether with .Agrippa my colleague, 

I gave the Saecular Games in the consulship of C. Furnius and 

c.n 43 
C. Silanus in 17 B. 

A more recent and more va luable discovery from the stan~ 

point of the Saecular Games, wa s made when, in 1890, workmen found 

a wall built of fragments of neigh~oring ruins. Among these 

blocks were fragµi ents relating to the Ludi Saeculares of Augustus 

and those of Septimiue Severus. All in all 113 pieces relating 

to 17 B. c. were found44and when pieced together form a block 

43. Mommaen T. Res Divi Augusti, P• 91 
44. Eanciani, The pageant at Rome, P• 147 



3 metres high, containing 168 lines of minute writing. The value 

of this discovery can scarcely be overestimated as not only do 
45 

these lines give definite historical facts but they give one a 

much more intimate insi ght into the Games and create a more per

sonal interest. When reading t his account one's imagination is 

quickly kindled and he seems to step back into the past and in 

person seems to review the gorgeous panorama, to marvel at the 

City of "marble", to gaze at the motley throngs which have 

gathered from all parts of the Roman world, to see the great 

Emperor himself performing the ri tee of a priest, to see the im

pressive ceremonies and the sellisternia, to hear the ehorus led 

by Horace, to view with wonder the many drarlas anj spectacles of 

the C~ua and to express regret as the picture fades from view. 

It has been noted that in the early days of Rome the Teren

ti~~n games were given in honor of Pluto and Prospina and that 

at an alter 20 feet below the surface of the ground sacrifices 

Of black victims were o: fered for three nights In the Saecular 

Games of 17 B. c. Augustus, too, ga e sacrifices for 3 nights on 

the Tarentinian field but not to Pluto and Proserpina. The in

fluence of the Greek Sibyl is peculiarly manifest and predominant 

as the gods worshipped are mostly Greek and the ritual in their 

honor is largely Greek. The victims vary some\ hat as in previous 

times~6 A black cow and bul l were offered whereas in the time 

of Augustus the sacrifices were a black co1, black sheep and 

black goats during the nocturnal ceremonies and whit e cows to 

45 • Id m, p. 148. 
46. For the gener a l statements of the games see the Ephemeris 

Epigraphica, Acta, ol. VIII. 
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Juno and Jupiter who were worshipped during the day. 

As has been ob.served Augustus is distinctly under Greek 

influence whe n he follows the Greek saeculum of 110 years. Yet 

it is notable tha t Augustus quite closely observed the ancient 

customs of the previeus saecula in many respects so that they 

might appear to be the same, for although he wished to introduce 

certain innovations he did not wish this diversity to be too 

apparent. CaPito aided him greatly in smoothing things over 

and his adroitness at juggling dates and the words of the Oracle 

was quite deceiving. 

The words of the ancient Sibyl saved to us by Zosimus are 

as follows : 

12-Zl-IM 

nwhen the longest a ge of mortal life has come 

Wh en a cycle of one hundred and ten years has passed 

Be mindful Romans nor let yourselves for get 

To offer due sacrifices to the immortal gods 

On that field which the o'er-running Tiber washes. 

When shorter night has covered earth vri th shadows 

And the sun concealed his hot and gleaming rays 

Then offer goats and sheep to the Parcae; 

Black aacrifiees to Ilithyia and I.Ucina. 

Sacrifice with a pig and sow to Tellus 

And with white cows to Jupiter and Juno. 

Give ye fitting sacrifices to APOllo 

Let the Latin boys and girls sing in the temples 

And the matrons kneel at the alta r of Juno 

And pray the goddess to gr ant the prayers of all, 

Let all bring from home those offerings 

Which make proper sacrifi ces to the gods; 
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Bring too the first fruits of the harvest 

For those who will view the games and festivals. 

Let all these things be well fixed in mind 

So Italy and the Latin land will hold 
47 

The sceptre and reigh eternally supreme" 

The procedure here indicated is followed quite closely in the 

Games which now take place. 

The responsibility for the g~ames rested chiefly on the shoul

ders of the QuindecimYiri who at this time were twenty-one or more 

in number ~ Augustus and Agrippa numbered among the five Ma.gistri 

of the College. They, in more important i nstances , obtained per~ 

nission tr~oug;h the decrees of the Senate. 48 They hald a public 

Assembly as was customary regarding the giving of the games and 

thus were f ortified by public authority, and it was approved that 

the celebration be held three nights and three days, that during 

that period all law suits should cease and everyone should cele

brate these public holidays. 49 

· The Quindecimviri consulted the Senate for its approbation 

and chiefly too to get the necessary money for the expenses, hidl 

could not be obtained except through the Senate. The Acta clearly 

show that the games were given with the Senate's permission and 

approval, for fragments of the decrees ith the date February 17 in 

the consulship of c. Furnius and c. Silanhls are extant in which the 

47. Zosimua II, 6 
48. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII, P• 244 
49. Ibid. 
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Another decree followed 4n March 25 of which little is known 

as mo s t of the material is lost 1 but in it the names of those 

taking part are given. The meeting took place pro aede (before 

the temple}, probably that of Apollo in which the Sibylline Books 

were kept which play such an important part in the celebration of 
56 17 B, C. The~J.;d iibylline Books had been destroyed by f~e in 

the year 671 A.U.C. and, in the time of Sulla, deputies had been 

sent abroad to collect others to take their place. Augustus lik&

wise gathered more than 2000 Greek and Latin verses 1hich were 

attt ibuted to the Sibyl. These were carefully examined and those 

considered spurious were burned by the Praetor Urbanus. The 

genuine verses he had placed in two gilt ~ases in a recess of the 

temple of Apollo under the pedestal of the statue and their safe

keeping was intrusted to the Quindecimviri. 57 The privilege of 

consulting them was in the hands of t wo men, the duumviri eacrorum 

who could not exercise their ri ght without the order of the 

Senate. 58 

Two decrees of the Senate of aY 23, in the Septa Julia 

are of more interest and importance, The first decree was an 

order that everyb.ody should celebrate and the bars were let down 

for the celibates between the ages of 25 and 50, against whom lawa 

had denying them certain . il 59 A 
previously been passed pr1 v egea. 

few days before the games, criers were sent in all directions to 

order every ody "to come and see the games which no living person 

56, t phemeris Epigraphica VIII, p . 247 
57. Lanci ani The Pageant at Rome, p.151 
58. Idem, 150 
59. Ephemeris Epi graphica VIII,f 248 
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had seen before or would see again. 1160 This included everybody 
61 

in truth, except the slaves . 

The second decree was , that in memory of the kindness of the 

gods, in order to preserve the memory of these games in their 

honor, an order that marble and bronze columns should be erected 

in tha t place where the games were to take place and that the 
62 

praetors should see about the expenses , for they were then in 

charge of the Treasury . It is from the inscription on the marble 

column that most of the information regarr'ling the Augustinian 

games comes. 

Following the above edict , was an edict of the Quindecimviri 

on May 25, the day before the religious ceremonies were to com

mence. This edict mentions more in detail the sacrifices and 

main events of the 3 days and nights, a description of which 

follows. 63 

Throughout the city, tribunalia or platforms were erected 

f or the purpose of giving out the suffimenta or articles of 

purification which consisted of torches, sulphur and bitumen, to 

each member of every family . It may be that they were used 

quite extensively to illuminate the city and especially Tarentum 
64 during the nights . Some of the chief places were the temple of 

60 . Zosimus I I , 4 
61. Idem I I , 4 , 3 
62 . Ephemeris Epigraphic8. VIII , P• 248 
6 3. Idem , p . 250 
6 4. Ibid. 
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Jupiter Opt imus Maximus, temple of Jupiter Tanana, especially the 

entrance of the temple of Apollo on the Palatine and the . temple 

of Diana • The 
65 

dates for this were May 26, 27 and 28. A coin 

of Domitian illustr ating this act shows a man wearing the toga, 

either the Emperor or a Quindecimrix .:. , seated, near a temple which 

has 4 fluted Corinithi an columns, on a pla tform on which are 

placed 2 baskets. The inscription reads: Suffimenta Populo Dedit. 

In front of the platform is a vii' togatus and likewise a boy wear

ing the toga, the former re cei vin g the pur gamenta from the Emperor 
66 

and latter extending suppliant hands . 

The next three days, Ma.Y. 29, 30 and 31 were devoted to the 

Acceptio frugum , that is, the receiving of wheat, barley and beans 
67 from the people. There is some dispute as to whether the peo-

ple gave the f1 ain or the grain was given to them but the co in 

illustrating the rite seems to solve the problem. It represents 

the Emperor on one of the "uindecimviri, with head crowned with 

laurel, seated on a pl a tform, holding a pla tter to receive the 

offerings and.near him are 2 basket s into which he l ater throws 

what he has received from t wo men wearing the toga. The inscrip-
68 

tion reads; A. p. Frug~ which is equal to : a populo fruges accepit . 

The religious ceremonies, alternating with the games , lasted 

thre e nights and three days, tha t is , the ceremonies began the 

second hour of the night of ay 31, and continued to the night of 

June 3 1 though the ames continued seven days beyond this period. 

65. Zosimus II, 4, 4 
66. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII, 310 
67. Idem, .250 
68. Daremberg & Sagli o, P• 992 
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The principal places, where the sacrifices were made , were at 

Tarentum near the Tiber 1 where al tars and a temporary stage were 
69 

erected, and in the temples of Rome. AS the games during these 

days are very similar to those of all other festivals, more 

attention will be given to the ceremonies which were the charactr

eri sti c features of the Ludi .. aeculares. 

At these ceremonies Augustus played an active part during 

the - three nights and days, during which time he offered sacri

fices and gave. prayers. Al though assisted to some extent by 
70 

Agrippa, · he neglected no duty and worked with ilntir ing zeal and, 

indeed is often mentioned by Zoe imue as the only one with no 

a . t 71 ss1 s ant. At the ceremonies wh ich took place at night , the 

deities woi·shipped, are those of the underworld of Greek origin, 

but there is no mention made of Pluto a nd Froserpina. The gods 

worshipped the fir et night were the om: e 'l om the Greeks called 

Parcae, who are three in number, in honor of whom they h~d erected 

three alter a 72 and to whom they sacrificed lack victims in accord

ance with the Greek ritual. Nine lambs and as many goats were 

offered as is illustrated on a coin of .Domitian. 73 The coin 

shows the Emperor praying and sacrificing, with h is head unveiled 

and, instead of the toga, he wears a long tunic, embroidered at 

the b ottom and with short sleeves, "' O th of w ,i ch show Greek in-

f 1 uence. His left arm hangs down and with his right hand he holds 

69. 
7 o. 
71. 
72. 
7 3. 
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a go1Q,let from which a lib.ation is oured on the altar. As the 

lam s and goats are brought in, a musician plays the flute and 

a fellow musician accompanies him on the zither . The background 

is a temple with four Corinthian columns . 74 That night also , 

one hundred and ten matrons whose number corresponded to the 110 

years of the saeculum , in accordance with the orders of the 

Quindecimviri celebrated the sellesternia in honor of Juno and 

D. 75 iana, ~hich they r epeat on the second and third nights. 

The second night is sacred to Ilithyia or Lucina ho are 

undoubtedly identified-- with Juno and Diana, in honor of whom 
76 

the sellesternia were given. To these deities, who preside 

over birth, Augustus offered sacrifices with cakes , nine liba, 

which are Roman cakes and nine popana and nine phthoi which are 

cakes of Greek origin , as live victims were not suffered to be 

sacrificed to these divinitiea . 77 

A coin of Domitian likewise depicts this scene, sho ing 

at the left a living representation of the river Tiber holding 

a horn of plenty , which em hasizes the locality. The :r.Jnperor 

clad in toaa makes the sacrifices and in front are the t o 
0 

musicians. In the background is a temple i th five Corinthian 
78 

columns v1ith a double front connected by an arch. It is not 

known what the _r-i,s t signifies. 

74. 
7 5. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
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The third night is sacred to other Earth , Tellus, ¥hom 

Daremberg& saglio , P• 992- 3 
Ephemeris Epigraphica III, P. 245 
Idem, 256 
Idem, 262 
Darember g & Saglio , 993 
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79 
Horace calls Ceres , to whom is offered a pregnant sow. The coin 

depicting this scene, shows the :Einperor swaying from left to 

right, making a libation on the altar,- and at his feet crouches 

a figure of Tellus holding a horn of plenty. In the background 

the same musicians are in evidence and nearby is the asei stan t 

leadin g forth the sow to be sacrificed.so 

With this sa crifice, ends the ceremonies in honor of the 

gods of the underworld. It is certain that Pluto and Proeerpina 

have disappeared and that the Parcae, Ilithyia, and Tellus have 

taken their place. Yet, despite these changes, these ceremonies 

are in the main very similar to those of the past. Though these 

gods have~a ser!ous nature, yet they do not possess attributes 

Which are depressing or mournful. Thi a t enden cy to show the 

brighter , happier , and more hopeful side, is even more evident 

in the ceremonies of the three days. 

The first day was ~ sacred to the more Roman d;vinity 1 

81 
Jupiter 1 to whom , on the Ca pi to line Hi 11 1 Augustus aacr ifi eed 

a 1Shi te cow 1 p~culiar to Jupiter and in the sarne place Agrippa 
82 Offered up another. The coin of Domitian illustrates this 

act 1 showing the Emperor offering a liaatio~ before the al tar 1 

and near him are the customary musicians with the sacrifice. In 

the background is observei a temple with five Corilithian columne~ 3 

On June second the sacrifices vere offered to Juno on the 

Capitoline where Augustus offerei a cow and Agrippa another in 

the same place, both giving pray9rs . The 110 matrons assemble 
84 

and , kneeling, make supplication to Juno. The prayer asks the 

goddess to preserve the power and majesty of the Roman people 

79. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII p.262 
so. Daremberg & Saglio P• 993 
81. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII p.254 

82. Idem, p. 261 
83. Daremberg & Saglio p.994 
84. Epbem. Epig. VIII, p.266 
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in peace as in war, to defend the Latin name and always give the 

people security, victory 1 and strength, to. favor the Roman people 

and the legions, and to be favorably disposed toward the citizens 

and the College of the Quindecimviri. 8~ 

The coin illustrating this sacrifice shows the Emperor in 

front of a temple with four columns, with a roll in his left hand. 

Hie right hand he extends toward three kneeling women whose heads 

are veiled. The sacrifice of the cow is not indicated. 86 The 

t hree kneeling women doubtless represent the 110 matrons. 

The last day which concludes the festival is one of unusual 

pomp and ceremony, for this is the day of Apollo and Diana. To 

them Augustus and Agrippa offered sacrifices with nine lib a, nine 

popana and nine phthoi , and gave a prayer very similar to the 

one to Juno.87 

On the coin are represented two boys and a girl advancing, 

singing, and holding up br anchee of the olive tree. They, doubt... 

less, represent the chorus of twenty-seven boys and twenty-seven 

girls led by Horace. 

With thlbs new cult of Apollo, the capftoline Triad disappears. 

To Apollo, the jurists who collabo ated with the IDnperor, added 

Latona and Diana thus forming a Palatine Triad. The sacrifice 

took place in the temple which formed almost a part of the palace 

of Augustus. 88 This indicates the personal interest of Caesar 

Augustus in Apollo whom he conaidered his own protective divinity. 

85. lphemeris Epigraphica VIII, p. 266 
86. Daremberg & Saglio p. 994 
87. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII, p. 263 
88. Dar ember g & Saglio p. 994 
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For the story is, that during the battle of Actium, he saw that 

there was a temple of Apollo on the bank to the right of where 

they were fighting and he always attributed his success to its 
89 

presence. So Augustus had been par ti qraiJ.arly devoted to Apollo 

and liked to assume the role and attributes of the god for him

self . Likewise Apollo typified progress and rejuvenation which 

was the key-note of the Festivai . 90 This last day was purposely 

made unusually brilliant and one of the outstanding features of 

l't 91 was the Carmen Saecula.re , composed by Horace , whi ch was sung 

by a chorus of twenty-seven 'ooys and twenty-seven girls who se 

mothers and fa th er s were both living. The song was sung on the 

Palatine and the CaPitoline. Zosimus relates that it was sung 

in bo th Greek and Latin which is hardly probable. 92 

Most likely the chorus formed at the Palatine vhere they 

invoked Apollo and Diana in the words: "Phoebe, Silvarumque po-

tens Diana, nthen, tr aversing the Forum, and the ascent to the 

Capitoline they arrived at the gates of the temple of Ju:piter and 

there sang the middle stanza of the poem. At this moment , ex

tending their arms toward the sanctuary they in oked the gods 
93 

with these words : 

"Di probes mores docili inventae 

Di aenectuti placidae quietem 

Romulae genti date remque prolemque 

Et decue omne." 
94 

FJtem here they returned to the Palatine. 

89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
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In this Carmen Saeculare Horace invokes first Phoebus and 

Diani , then especially the sun which he hopes will never shine on 

mightier city than Rome. In regular order he invokes Ilithyia, 

the giver of birth and prays that affairs will so prosper that the 

revolution of 110 years wi ll again bring throngs to repeat these 

ceremonies. Thence in order he invokes the Parcae, Ceres, Apollo 

and Diana, praying each of them to heap many gifts on the Roman 

people . Near the middle of the poem reference is made to the 

sacrifice of whi te oxen by Augustus, which could only have referred 

to Jupiter whose name is not menti oned unti 1 the very end. 

Horace eulogizes the power and dominion of the Romans, and 

their far-reaching fame. He praises the days of peace , honor and 

modesty . Again he mentions Phoebus the seer, the friend of the 

nine Mus es, the healer, who, he says, bid Rome advance in greatness 

and happiness for another lustrum. He includes references to the 

Julian law of wedlock, the Sibylline 3ooks, and the interior 

reforms thus indirect ly praising Augustus himself . His final 

invoc ation is to Diana whom he begs to attend the prayers of the 

Quindecimviri and to Jupiter whose will is supreme. 95 

The question might he~e be asked why Augustus chose Horace 

to write the poem celebrating the grunes. Horace was , at this 

time, a universal favorite and this popularity of his , seemed to 

Augustus a certain omen of his immortality and undoubtedly the 

Emperor was searching for · someone whose literary fame and genius 

would carry the account of these games down to posterity . Natur

ally Hora ce accepted the honor conferred upon him but it may be he 

95. Horace , Carmen 3aeculare 
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felt that he was har ily suited t o tr a at a theme of this k i nd. In 

~riting , he confined himself , as one notices , to just the su ject 

of the Ludi mentioning every god ~orshippe and every det il of 

00 
i portance., and in the opinion of some critics falls short in 

97 
expreasin the real grandeur and bea~ty of the occasion. 

The games , dramas and festivals , not the religious cere!:loniee , 

were undou tedly the ?.iost interestin :r to the people and>during the 

three nights and days,these amusements conti.ued vithout cessation. 

The sacrifices presuma ly lasted until .idni ht hen the games 

commenced~8 These consisted of t .e Ludi L'3.tini 1 repetitions of the 

old fairces , i' ich \ere 9ven on the Campus · 2.rt ius n lon~ the ank 

of the Ti'.:ar where a wooden structure or sta e as erecte • There 

were no seats ut the people reviewed the gar::es stand.:.n , ames 

.·.ich consisted of tragedies , comedies and mimi riea . 99 oi ssi er 

rec~l s that the same thin 0 as true in the time of the 1ar ith 

Hannibg_l a.nd remarks that this is a " etr ge rem r~"lce of the 

past ". l OO I n order to carr out a continuous perfor ance of t:.· a 

sort it was necessar to en go ge :_:>racti c-:.. 1 al the trou ... es of 

actors in Italy and the e.·pense must .a e been tremen oua for some 

of the est ac t ors received 300 , 000 aes~ercea for so e rep _ eo ta-

t . 101 
ions. 

These drarjatic reser t at.:. ns co. inued until the t . .:.rd night 

96 . Boissier Les Jeux S-ecul~iree d ' u0 

97 . Boissi~r . Les Jeux a~e l~ir s d ' u 
98. Ephe1 eris Epi.:;r2.ph.:.ca III , p . 268 
99 . Ibid 
100 . Boiasier,Les Jeux 3eculairee d ' Au 
101. Ibid. 
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and the third day. Then, near the place where the sacrifices had 

been offered and where a stage and thea tre had been erected, goals 

were put in place and now four ho rse chariot races and circus 

riders also entertained the polulace. 102 

For t-he next seven days, omitting June 4, the ludi honorarii 

- r . 103 Th · .. e e given. ese games differ from the ludi sollemnes which 

were paid for by the Treasu~/ as they were connected with the 

sacrifices , whereas these were voluntarily given at the expense 

of the QU.indecimvir i . 104 They consisted of the ludi Latini ·1hich 

were given in the wooden theatre, the Greek thymelici given in the 

theatre of Pompey, and the Gr eek astici given in the unfinished thea

tre of M3.rcell us in the Circus Flaminus. On the last day the 

venatio or hunting games were presented by the Quindecimviri pro-
105 

bably with Agrippa in charge. 

Throngs of strangers flocked to Rome to view this brilliant 

and ex travagant spectacle. These people from Italy, Greece, Spain 

and other parts of the Roman wor ld mingling dth the inhabitants 

of Rome, all speaking the same tongue gave the celebration a 

cosmopolitan and national appearance hich must have been the 
106 

desire of Augustus. On their return home vhat wonders they 

had to relate to those not so fortunate and wha t desires their 

enthusiasm must have inspired in these ! 

102. Ephemeris Epigrapha~a VIII , p. 269 
103. Ibid 
104. Ibid 
105. Ibid 
106. Boissier "Les Jeux .Seculaires d'Auguste", P • 95 
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Chapter 

The Ga1lles Given by the other mperore . 

Prob a'b ly the fact th., t thee arnes re so aw p ou 

so extrAva ~~tl praise by the people , the f ct that m ny 0 h d 

seen them 'i shej them repeate and those ho ha mis e t em r 
107 

gretted their loss , affected the policy of Cl u iu At ra 

he did not follO\ the • o_icy oi Aurustu. n e • e the to 

ce .... ebrated at the roper period ut a e t .. e in 800 . ,. • c .- 7 

~ D. only sixty- four years la 
108 tu' er . nt 0 hi 

tory , positive that . U"'Llstus a~ .. ot obs r e , t .e ri itte , 
1 

and , assumin 0 that the ga.J!leS s.oul e been ce r in 00 

accor .... ing to the hundre ear saecu-um , u e h 

no .. in the eight hundre th e o e • re c .. e i ·o 

Thou.;h ~is rea~o in as ::10 ·1 t. ou our. 10 •• , .:. • in 'e 

lujicro a ~hen the .er 1 s prool i h o e h 

all should nco ~ to ee the e • e e n be .. or 

ne er 0 l :i see ao n. · arti 1 ma . ea i r Ll 

inci ent in a certain ep r .. i . re I 

enou.;h to e t ice spectator of the r 

a~l 

Cl au 
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ing the game of Troy on orse Jack , and t .at among the 1 ye rs 

:vere Bri tanni cue an Luci us Domi ti us . 

The result of the Claudian ~ames is th~t tio istinct canons 

were esta.::lishe each dth a precedent , e;ivi .g rise to much con

fusion and to ma ny ridiculous errors , for some of the succee n 

emperors preferr ed to follow the example of Augustus and some the 

example of Claudius . 
113 

Domitian in 841 A. U. C. - 88 A. D. referre to follo. the 
114 

canon of Augustus as co ins sho · • As he :me J.O 1 o .. ·in g the rule 

o Au;ustus , he e;ould have cele~rated them in 94 A. D. ut ~ e 

them at this time ne erthelese , or.p ete ignorin.:; the runes of 

Claudius . Bis garr.es o not presen m c., t .a as unusu ... ~1 or 

s e tacul~r ut are noted for t o main rea one. ne is that 

Tacitus was a Quindecimvir . He a udes to is of ice as prae or 

and nuindecimvir and he fact th t he as i uoualy ssiete in 
115 person. he other is •. A. t nan oins ere struck at this time 

:hich de icte the various re i 'ous scenes of tte L i ~aeculare 

and i ,ich corres ond to ti:e detai e a oun ... s as -i en in ... e 

eta. Tl: ey .ave ee n of grea alue in in one to et a 

clearer underst anding of those ri tee. 

Domitian 's activi ty in presentin"' the 9.Illes in the .:._cue i 

noted y Suetonius v.o remarks t.at , in order to finis. one :un

dred race in one d.::t , he re 'uce _ the n ' er of laps fro ee en 

to five . 116 

Antoninus Piuo in 148 A. ~. o o .. in g he ru e 0.1. one h ·:-ed 

yerrs , o'-iserving tne ca .. on laid ..:ovn b Cl ...:..i.:.u , i nored the 

113. 
114. 

Censori nus 17, 11 
Zosimus II, 4-5 

1 
11 • 

T ~ ci t s , . nr, a s , XI , 
auetoni us ' ol. I I, ...... k . 
o iti:!.n r ·, 3 

1- 5 
III , 
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games of Domitian and celebr~ted the nine hundredth anni er ry 

of the city 
117 

thou6h strangely enouz,..'1-i no ention ie .. a e of them 

as being 118 Saecular Games . On a coin of t his perio' , representing 

a ceremony, the altar and Emperor are missin , Hercules and 
119 

Bacchus are a lone represented. 

Then oeptimius Severus to ge ther ith · rcus Aurelius Antoninu 

fo llowin 6 the Sibylline Books, in accordance i th the canon of 

Augustus, celebrated the games in 957 A.CT.C. - 204 A. D. nd ca lled 

them the 11 l udi saecula re s septi i" thou 0 h Cen aorinus refers to 

them as the eighth bec~use he included the games of Claudius in 

h . 120 
is reckoning. There are t o or three co ins i ustr ti 

scenes of this period •/ ich sho·~ some interesting chan ~ea . 

One shows the E peror clad in armour an , veiled after the 

Roman cust~m, sacrificing on a deco ted altar. Opposite him 

stands Hercules with a clu and the skin of a lion, brin-ing up a 

pig to be sacrificed. Behind the altar stands a trumpeter 

likewise Bacchus holdin - a goblet. In heir m'dot ie a panther . 

In front of the alt , Tellue is seen b..._.. n in g do n over a icker 

b aaket and holding ears of grain. The in scri ti on is to the 
121 

effect that Severus Pius Augustus cele rated the Ludi 3aecu are • 

Another shows the Emperor ~ndin in the re holding a 

book, offering a sac~ifice on a urning altar . Opposite him 

117. Sextus Aurelius Victor "Liber de C~ea~ri us" 15 
118. lornmsen Die Romische Chronologie, 183 
119. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII, P• 274 
120. Censorinue 17 - 11 
121. Ephemeris Epigraphica III, p. 275 
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stands the boy Antoninus and in back of the al tar to the left 

stands Concordia . In addition are a flutist and a woman with a 
122 

plectrum in her fing~rs. 

Still another depicts the two sons, Marcus Aurelius and ~eta 

Caesar , sacrificing at the altal', behind whom stand their father. 

The background shows a building decorated with awnings . Nearby 

stand a flutist and a piper . . ti. T'b 123 i.e scene is riear •• e i er . 

~· erc are eome records fr~m this period which indicate that 

a few changes have t a ken place since the ti me of Au gustus. In 

the games of Augustus it · was observed that the Emperor assumed 

the initiative and leading role as the president of the five 

Magistri of the Quindecimviri but, at the same time, the Senate 

still retained its elements of power and, we noted, vas religious-< 

l~r consulted as an authority . In the ·games of Severus , one notes 

the almost complete effacement of that Assembly, for the uenate 

no lon ger issues the decree that the gar1:es be celebra ted but asks 

the Empero r that they may give orders for their celebration. The 

same unconcealed transfer of power to the IDn9eror is seen in an 

examination of the edicts issued at this time. en formerly an 

edict of the Qui ndecimviri read: "the Quindecimviri say---", at 

this time it read: "the t v10 Augusti and Geta caesal' , together wi1:h 

the rest of the Quindecimviri say" 1~ very clearly shoiil\.g the 

assump tion of power by the Emperor has ecome unchecked and un-

disguised . 

122. Ephemeris Epigraphica VIII, p. 275 
123. Ibid 
124. Epheneris Epi raphica VIII, p. 292 
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'Moreover at this time there is but one magi s t er in the College 

of the uindecimviri whereas in 17 B. C. u3ustus was but one of 

f . 125 
ive. Then, too , a change .has t aken pl ace regarding the money 

expended for the games . Since the amount is not especially men-

. tioned in the decree , conditions were ~o re than likely such that 

the two Augusti and Geta Caesar could draw from the treasury as 
126 

much as they wished to produce the games . 

The usual decrees were passed regarding the observance of 

these holidays and the cessa tion of the mournin~ of women. Also 

one was passed rega rdin g the · thdrawal of lawsuits and , during 

t his period , indictments were temporarily cancelled and no one 

was to renew a case against anyone until the expiration of thirty 

days. An additi onal feature is tha t the Em eror in his edi t of 

May 25 , mentions the·temporary freedom of the prisoners and also 

asks the citizens to be responsible for the safety of their r~ 

spective districts dur~ng the games . T.is latter perhaps refers 

to fi t . 127 
re precau ions . 

The fr agments giving accounts of ihat happened each ay are 

so broken they cannot 'be rea but prob<t ly the ro,;rarn ;as the 
128 

s~me as in the tj e of Augustus . It seems e i ent that a 

general invoca tion preceded the sacrifices which took p ace durir. g 

the three days . The prayers and s~crifices whict follow , seem very 
129 

si1 il ar ut the 1ivo rd "ha ruspica tio" as well as the inspection 

125. Epher. eris Fp i graphica · III , p. 292 
126. Idem p . 197 
127. I dem p. 298 
128. Ibid 
129. Idem p . 299 
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, 

of entr .ils r men tioned, ·:hi ch 8 ,.., : a ec· e . ne el m .t n 

one unkno m 
130 

in e · etter period • The se li terni in 

ob erved al tl".o only €...1. ter t .e 8 crifi cee OJ. 
.. e ·rat ay . 0 " 

131 
r.en ti on is made of Ilithyia. he 6 crificee to Juno an· Ju i er 

are coniucted much in the same rnanner as in re ·iou d a. e 

•,ife 0 the Enp ... ror, together ·i th the 110 atror, e of er r e 

•.i th the F.::! er or lea 'in.; the T ·o . e tal .:.r !"8 0 t e -
rank 

132 
are also present . 

The last Sae u " r Garr.ea , the i iur. e ecu U.'t ·ere Ce.le ra 

e by P i li n his on in 248 A. D. fo lo ir- e one llr. · ed 

yeax pro,;r .. . T is feati ty as kno ·n as ea u r 

in accord~nce \ith the eusto~a c. the Tarentinian 

thousci.r.d. pairs of adiators fou ht ir. t.e are a 

ild beasts ere imported for t e occasion ~ 

ga e the games , a not Rom n er Itali · orn , fo 

an Ara t on of a chi f o. ra· .. e , e"i , e " 

0 e 

11 i of 

or, ·.o 

e 

i !' in non 

of t sacrifices , sol 1 in'"oked ""h 0 
. e , .• o , ccor'i 0 eae 

his convi c i .,,na, did not e. i a• . a ._er' , . i 

the e ire of aro· ir. <.:> a nati n thu • e 1 ~· :.. I 

for from al sides e ar ri s • e per. fr n .. i r 

an· it but a s~ort efore ri eti e. 

Thou p .ilip ' 8 eel~ r ti en r 11 r e 

ast the .. .... et c 
. 

I' .. ior. 1 r. .. 
re ser. tc.. ti c~ 0 ecu ar es, 

Year 1300 .... a cert ~ in aspects .. ic:b .. a e i .. ear • r ai to 

130.Ib:.d 
l 1. Idem , 300 
132. Iu.e .. , 299 
133. ~utro ius IX, 3 
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the 3&ecul~r Games of old. It, too, celebrated the end of one 

cycle with the passing of all the evils of the past and entr-nce 

in to 2. new cycle f ul 1 of hmpe, happiness and faith . T is eel Er 

bration wa s the one proclaimed y Pope Boniface III in the Bull 

of Ju1)ilee when he gave complete indul gence to all ho visited 

the basilicas of at . Peter and at . Paul. i ld enthusi aem e;r eeted 

the proclamation and throngs of pilgrims ade the Journey to 

Rome , where , at the sight of it , they fell on their knees in 

veneration . Did not some of them perhaps , have in mind too , the 

ancient splendours of Rome and the glories of the Caesars? It 

does not seem impro ab le that Boniface , who --e Ye ll acquai nted 

with History , had in mind t he aaecular Ganes , vhen plannin the 

Jubilee, for he wished his eele ration, too , to typify the end 

of all misfortune, dissa tisfaction and e il and the beginnin 

f h d . t 134 o a century strong in f ai t an pur1 y . 

134. Boissier G. Les Jeux Seculai:tes d' Au.;uste, P· 75 
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Che.p~er I . 

Purpose and Significance the G mes of Au uetue. 

The truth th9.t the games of Au stus fax exce ed tho e of 

his successors ie self-e ident. uguetua , int.is re i ious 

ce e..,ration, s ..,e1:: s to ha e ac • .:e ed not .er ictor . n'lo te y 

t_e intensity of his purpose d hi 01n er onal zea in acco 

P is ,in it, rendered tpe games of 17 • J , more is•i .cti e nn 

significant than those ;.ich ensued . 

ndoubtedly a art o ... the ache e of A etue -a o e ne 

_.:.fe to the Roman re i6ion, to re :i e te sac_ · ,.. •. e ·-
ancient ceremonies . ne a to or e nt 

~a for hi self ~o e. ter i .to it ,.., a a ea ir. e 

izin6 t 1i s , .e a a ed the offi cee O- .... or. +ife. , a ur, ~ ... eci 

vir, se temvir , · ec ~e ~ · er o... the - "a ... or. 
3 

and un ertook zn o•her reepons.: i ... 1~·es . 

r·a i e , 

+ire e a 

and unfla in~ i .terest re plainl e ~ er.t ... n • e a oun• C- +h 

Lu i 3aecu are for e eraonall· p ... i •en· •. e s cr .f ... c 

urin 0 the three a s an n· ~ 

son-in-la grip a . 'oreo er e .e er i t in 

the reuniono of t e 'Jol oe pr'e ts ar. , , rio to 

in to t ir . u •1 es . 36 
luen ce the peop ... e pe r:orm 

cru ulousl 0 e~ e t: e re~ · ious "'l e n t. e e~a •ore 

135. .Shuckburgh "At:. _us tlls 11 , p . 220 
136. Boissier, La Re .:.gion ;ton ino I, P • 74-
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act in accordance with certain rites and give offerings. In his 

enthusiasm he drew to him poets ·who would help his designs as 

Horace ,, Jergil, p·roperti us and Ovid. 137 Al l of them revived the 

old legends and eulogized the sturdy and upright character of 

their ancestors . They also passed by no opportunity to glorify 

.Augustus and predict a marvel 'lous age that he vrould inaugurate. 

He reC"luired the nobles ,, as ex8.l'n les ,, to refurbish their ancestr a l 

hl. stor d t th · f · 1 138H · t t t y an res ore e1r aru1 y monun ents . e re u1l wen y-

f our temples wh ich had been deserted and de.stroyed. .Among other 

activi ties he took pains to restore the Si yll ine Books l'hi ch were 

so helpful to him in planning the Secular garr..es . As they were in 

had condition he had them copied and p l aced in the temple of 

Apollo retaining t .o se parts which e thought muld be usefu l 
·139 

to him . 

In addit i on to thli.a more serious side e gave a lmost in

numera le games and religious festivals wrich are mentioned in 

the Monumentum Allcyranum in wh ich he states: "I gave ames in 

my own nair.e four ti es,, as repr e sJn ting the r •. a O'i s t-ra ti's t ., enty

thr e e times. 140" In them a ll no expense as spared and t.e result 

vias that they ade a deep i pression on t e people. : oreover , in 

the case of the oaecu a r Games people fron all o er the Roman '·orld 

were invited a nd urged to come, not just a narro7 sect , •1.ich 

indic::-.ted t hq t he \'/ante ... is acts knom far ?..nd 1ide . The v ~lue 

of such a poli cy was inca lcu :iJ e . '7it .. out ~ou'Jt , ,.,aesar .U6Ua-

tus considered t hese g~mes , ased on reli~ion and includi~g a 

137. IdJ , 75 
138. Boissier , La Religion Romaine , p . 75 
139. .Shuck urgh F. . "Augustu s 11 p . 22 1 
1 40 . Mommse n T. Res rivi u_ststi, P• 91 
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revival of former religious141customs and worship as a sure bond 

of national life and that they would strengthen that spirit of 

nationalism which kept the Rom:rn civilization alive for so many 

centuries. 

In the midst of the storm and strife of the precedin yer s, 

religd.on h:1d received 2_ serious set-back c..nd had lost most of 

its pristine power. In spite of that , however, enough of it re

mained sti ll to be somewhat effective and of some benefit to the 

people. To the grea t majority , however, reli~ion ~eant nothing 

and they didn't know wbat to believe. The result , of course , was 

a demoralized country i::i thout any faith e.nd hence discon~ented 

and restless . The almost extinguished em era of reli~ion hich 

still existed, Augustus hoped to fan into a f arne . For he real

ized tha t a sincere belief in a reli ion, its demands , its re

wards and its punishments woul d render men more satisfied and 

better citizens , :thus effecting a greater cooperation in the 

empire by this ~ond . Ttere W8 s , to be sure , a distinct and crying 

nee d for something substantial upon V!Jich to uild the structure 

of his government and Augustus chose religion as that foundation. 

It was his endeavour to r aise it to a I'.igh standard rene in~ •he 

virtues and morals of their "maioree". 

One may ask the .uesti on ~ether u 0 ustus Jas sincere or not 

He played his part so wel l that there doesn 't seem to be much 

doub t, thouyi it i a recorde d thr t once te plo.Y e 
on the 

F 142 
eatival of Olympus • Some point out the fact that .e was 

. superstitious, as for instance, about putting the left shoe on 

141. 
142. 

Boi ssi er G. 
Boissie r G. 

La Religion Romaine I, p . 4 
La Religion Romaine, p. 69. 
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143 
the right foot , of never commencing anything on the one • . 

Tris , however , seems to show only a hum-:: n weakness and does not 

prove any deep belief in reli;ion. Certain aspects of the old 

religion must have appealed to him very strongly144especially 

since he was willing, even anxious, to ase the future ~elfa):' e of 

his peofle and the empire upon it . His reverence was a lways 

apparent even when a young man an remained one of his outstanding 

characteristics. \henever opportunity presented itself, he sho ed 

the greatest res ect and honor for ancient customs and at all 

times appeared.as the protector and protege of the anciect cults 

many of ?:hich he revived. Two ne\7 cults he introduced were, the 

cult of Apollo, w ich has een discussed, and the other 1 the ·or-

ship of the emperor. Already his adopted father had been enrolled 

as a "di vus" and Augustus , sti 11 li rin;, could call himself the 
145 "Son of a Divini ty 11 • T is title, Augustus , .:. ndicated thrt he 

was invested with divine authori ty and 7ns to e re~arded as the 
146 

living rep re sen ta ti ve of the gods on ear th. 

Closely connected with this religious revival was his atte pt 

to check immorality . To accomplish is end he influenced the 

senate to pass l aws regar ding celibates between the ages of 

twenty-five and fifty , denyin; them custorr.ary pri i leges and 

other laws regarding extravagance and immorality . These restrio

tions were quite distasteful to the ma·ority and yet it ie possi

ble that they may have had some effect, thou6h moral conditions 
. 147 

continued to be exceedingly bad throught the entire empire . 

145. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147 . 

Id em p . 70 
Boi ssi er G. 
Davis • s. 
Boissi er G. 
Davis 'ff . s. 

La Relision Romaine ol. I, p. 70 
An Outline of the Roman Empire , P• 47 

La Reli ion Romaine p. 70 
An Outline of the Roman Empire p . 47 
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he had undertaken the direction of the state, Au 0 etus considered 

this an auspicious tir:: e to 0 ive a sumptuous festival which muld 

render the memory of this glorious period permanent for a ll time 

to come . 

The Saecular Games gave him the opportunity and he celebrated 

them with much lavishness and grandeur, removing from the cere

monies any sad and depressing aspects and charging everything with 

the spirit of triumph and rejoicing. 150 He chose Appllp as the 

glorified god because it was natural that the god of light should 

preside when Rome was celebrating her entrance into a new and 
151 even greater period of peace and prosperity. He ty_;ifi .ed the 

inauguration of that Golden Age ¥hich ergil prophesied in the 
152 

words: "Augustus, Divi genus, saecula condet aurea" . Horace, 

too, says: "Apollo bids Rome a vqnce in greatness .n 153 verything 

signified that this celebration portended a new epoch, peaceful , 

glorious and magnificent. 

When Augustus returned four years later from a trip in the 

est, he found his ork earing fruit and. the era of peace and 
154 

virtue be gun. In commemoration, he -built the al tar to Pax Augu8"4 

ta, in the Campus artius, This together vi th, the saecular G mes 

enables us to realize the "halo of the da :n" __ ich gave peculi 
155 glory to the rei gn of Augustus. The century t~at followed as 

150. Bois si er, La ite li gion Romaine, p. 87 
151. Ibid 
152. Vereil Aeneid I, line 792 
153. Horace, Carmen Saeculare, line 67 
154. Pelham, The Pageant at Rome P• 33 
155. Ibid 
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full of prosperity and certainly the efforts of Augustus were 

materially helpful in postponing the danger whi ch i mperi11ed the 

Empire. Julius Caesar laid the foundation of this mighty king-

dom but Augustus, ~ his wise leadership made it possible for 

that kingdom to develop and strengthen itself for the struggle 

to come. It is an acknowledged fact tha t his political reforms 

were of little avail, for, a t the end of two centuries, the 

Roman Empire was in disruption, a prey to the destructive forces 

frdm without, but he surely was one of the chief instruments in 
156 

saving for posterity, the Latin civilization. Had not Augustus 

gi ven the Empire a long period of peace during which time tr avel 

and communication were possible1 through which culture and the 

Latin tongue were spread o'\rer the Roman wor ld and pretty thorou~ 

ly inculcated, civilization wou l c probably not have been strong 

enough to resis t the dangers vhich threa tene d and to pass through 

the succeeding years quite unsca thed until later and bett er em

perors were able to continue the rork. As it iias, this civili

aation whi ch reache d such a high point during the reie,il of 

Augustus, was so thorough ly impressed that it existed in a dormant 

eta te throughout the Dark gee only to burst into glory again in 

the Renai seance . 

The ea rly Hi atorians, seeing disaster facing them on all 

sides were wont to look back 'th longing at the Age of Augustus 

and perhaps a few tried to express reasons for the do n1atd 

tren~,. Zosimue advanced a rather uni que cause ea ing, tbat, if 

the 3aecular Games had een rel'giously o served, as the Sibylline 

Oracle had commanded, the Dark Agee never would have come, for he 

156. Idem p. 33 
12- 21- IM 
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remarks: 11 As long as the Saecular Games were celebr a ted in 

accordance with the commands of the Oracle, the Empire of Rome 

was safe and supreme but, when those rites were neglected, 

little by little the Empire fell prey to the destructive forces 

a nd misfortune. 11157 

157. Zosimus II, 7 - 6 
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